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I have a Samsung galaxy s4 phone. when I go to send message and click on add contact,there is a folder
under it called recent,how do I clear it ,it shows.

. How to Delete Photos From Gallery App (Instant Upload). iv s iv galaxy s iv galaxy s4 galaxy s. Galaxy
S4 DELETE ANNOYING PICASA.

How to clear the cache/cookies on my Samsung Galaxy S4; How to delete an email account from my
Samsung Galaxy S III; How to change the email settings on my Samsung.

Conclusion. While the Google Play Store remains the usual and most familiar route for installing and
uninstalling apps on the Galaxy S4, there are actually other.

Samsung Galaxy S4; How to delete music; Results 1 to 7 of 7 2 Likes. Top; All;. I am trying to delete my
music as I can t add new songs from I tunes due to lack of.

Whether you re planning on selling your old Samsung Galaxy S4 or you simply want to protect your
privacy from prying eyes, clearing your search history can provide.

Samsung Galaxy S4: How to Remove Internet Search Browsing History ITJungles. Need to let your
friend borrow the Samsung Galaxy S4.

Hello everyone, I have had the iPhone since it was first released, and finally made the switch over to a
Samsung Galaxy S4. My wireless carrier is Rogers.

Have a few unwanted contacts in your phone book that you want to get rid off. Now you can delete
contacts quickly on your Android based Galaxy S3 and S4, just follow.

Can any one tell me how to delete a folder that was created. The apps have been deleted from the
folder. Galaxy S4


